Unwrapping the Gift of Prayer Step by Step
Prayer is a gift from God, an open door to a personal relationship with Him.
PrayerPower and EvanTell’s Save the Mother, Save Her Child are partnering to help you help
your staff and volunteers unwrap this gift of prayer—individually and corporately. With our
materials and guidance, you can develop a culture of prayer for your Center, a pervasive atmosphere
in which God is obviously at work.
Phase One of Unwrapping the Gift of Prayer begins this fall with Save the Mother, Save her Child
Pregnancy Centers who sign up to be part of our pilot program. The opportunity for all SMSC
Centers will begin in the first quarter of 2015.
Here is how you may begin now:
Step 1: Praying to Make a Difference, 8-week video study with workbooks and facilitator guide
Encourage your staff to go through the study in a small group format (they will each need a
workbook) or as a self-paced study they can each do by viewing the DVDs online.
More information on the study and how to begin will be available online. Email us for a link to
view the videos and order workbooks (unwrapprayer@att.net).
Step 2: Prayer Guides, pocket-sized for convenience
Mother-to-Be and Her Baby—to share with your clients
For Strength in Our Ministry—for staff and volunteers to pray for your Center’s ministry
For New Life in Christ (for the Lost)—for staff and volunteers to pray for clients
For the Overwhelmed—to share with clients and/or pray for them
For Guidance in Decisions—to share with clients and/or pray for them
For information on the effective use of thee prayer guides, videos will be available online. Email
us for a link to view the videos and to order the prayer guides (unwrapprayer@att.net).
These steps are just the beginning of a simple-to-implement yet comprehensive program to help
your SMSC Center develop a culture of prayer. When this opportunity opens to all SMSC Centers in
early 2015, it will be supported by additional prayer resources and online videos. We will also have
online inservice training and videos with a focus on unified, effective corporate prayer, building and
encouraging intercessors, spiritual warfare, and more.
If you have not already signed up for the Unwrapping the Gift of Prayer Pilot Program,
you may get started with an email to unwrapprayer@att.net.
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Contents of SMSC Pregnancy Center Starter Kit:
Introductory Booklet:
“Unwrapping the Gift of Prayer”
Video Studies:
“Praying to Make a Difference” Workbook (8-week video study)
“Praying to Make a Difference” Facilitator Guide
“Praying to Make a Difference” DVD set (3 DVDs)
“How to Have a Quiet Time in a Busy World” Workbook (4-week video study)
“How to Have a Quiet Time in a Busy World” Facilitator Guide
“How to Have a Quiet Time in a Busy World” DVD
Prayer Journal:
“Building a Life of Prayer” (4-week prayer journal)
Prayer Handbook:
“How to Grow in Your Prayer Life” (30 practical how-to lessons)
Prayer Guides:
“Mother-to-Be and Her Baby”
“Overwhelmed”
“Guidance in Decisions”
“New Life in Christ” (for the lost)
“Standing My Ground”
“Make My Family Strong”
“Strength in Our Ministry
Individual Pieces:
“Ephesians: Handbook for Spiritual Warfare” (trifold)
“Drawing Closer to the Lord” (single page, 8.5” x 11”)
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